The significance of psychotic features in manic episodes: a report from the NIMH collaborative study.
Psychotic features in the context of major depressive syndromes have correlates in symptom severity, acute treatment response and long-term prognosis. Little is known as to whether psychotic features have similar importance when they occur within manic syndromes. These data derive from a multi-center, long-term follow-up of patients with major affective disorder. Raters conducted follow-up interviews at 6-month intervals for the first 5 years and annually thereafter. A sub-set of probands participated in a family study in which all available, adult, first-degree relatives were interviewed as well. Of 139 who entered the study in an episode of mania, 90 patients had psychotic features. Symptom severity ratings at intake were more severe for this group. Though time to first recovery and time to first relapse did not distinguish the groups, psychotic features were associated with a greater number of weeks ill during follow-up and the strength of this association was similar to that seen for psychotic features within depressed patients described in an earlier publication. Patients with psychotic mania at intake did not differ significantly from those with nonpsychotic mania by response to acute lithium treatment, suicidal behavior during follow-up, or risks for affective disorder among first-degree relatives. Psychotic features within manic syndromes were not associated with high psychosis ratings during follow-up. In contrast, when psychotic features accompanied depressive syndromes, they strongly predicted the number of weeks with psychosis during follow-up, particularly among individuals whose episodes at intake were less acute. As with major depressive syndromes, psychotic features in mania are associated with greater symptom severity and higher morbidity in the long-term. Psychotic features are much less predictive of future psychosis when they occur within a manic syndrome than when they occur within a depressive syndrome.